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defeat many reforms in Chicago and Cook county which are
sorely needed.”

The Record-Herald said:
SALOON FOES DEMAND COUNTY OPTION REFORM

Speakers in Several Churches Appeal to Chicago Legislators
to Favor Bill

URGE “RECIPROCITY” PLAN

City Will Be Denied Special Legislation, They Say,
If the Measure Loses

Demands that Chicago legislators vote favorably upon
county option in Illinois at the present assembly were voiced
yesterday by Chicago lawyers and merchants in a score of
churches in the city and suburbs.

“Reciprocity,” was the tenor of the united appeal. They
urged favorable consideration of the anti-saloon bill as a
courtesy to downstate legislators so that Chicagoans might
obtain in return the votes of the down sta-te representatives
and senators on special legislation desired by Chicago.

Frank P. Sadler, former judge of the municipal court,
spoke in the Englewood Christian church. In part he said:

“Chicago at every session of the legislature is seeking for
various measures which will enable this city to enjoy a larger
measure of home rule. A few years ago gigantic efforts were
put forth to obtain a charter that would enable it to enjoy
home rule to the fullest extent. The legislature, two-thirds
of which came from outside of Cook county, gave the city
the charter its representatives asked for. By reason of cer-
tain provisions in the charter when it came before the peo-
ple of this city it was rejected. Chicago before and since has
been compelled to go to the legislature for legislation affect-
ing it alone.

Seeking Special Laws.

“It is now seeking legislation for an outer harbor, for an
amendment to the Juul law in reference to limitation of tax-
ation which affects only Cook county; it is asking for consoli-
dation of the taxing bodies and numerous other measures.
T hese requests are just and proper and they are of vital inter-
est to Chicago and will not injuriously affect the rest of the
state. It is demanding them upon the theory of its right
to home rule.

“Now the members of the legislature outside of Chi-
cago are asking the representatives from Chicago to assist
them it procuring a measure imperatively demanded by the
people downstate. I refer to the local option measure which
permits an entire county to vote on the question as to whether
the county shall be wet or dry territory. Eighty per cent of
the members of the legislature outside of this city are de-
manding that this local option bill become a law. They were
pledged to this issue before election. Why should not the
members from Chicago reciprocate by giving the downstate
members what they demand in return for permitting Chicago
tc have the legislation that it demands under the theory of
home rule?

No “Danger” in Measure.

“This local option bill cannot in any way prejudice the
alleged rights or liberties of any citizen of Chicago, be he
ever so wet in sentiment. Under existing laws, the people of
Chicago have a right to vote on this question as a city, so the
local option measure if passed would not change the status
of the citizen of Chicago as to his rights on this question.

Legislator No Right to Deny This Legislation.

“For Chicago’s representatives to deny the rest of the
state this legislation under existing conditions must be ac-
cepted as proof that they are dominated by the liquor inter-
ests of this city and not by the good of the people of the state
as a whole. The greatest good to the greatest number must
ever be the rule in passing legislation and any representative
who will not accept this theory of universal recognition, but
pleases instead to act as the agent of some particular class

whose sole interest is commercial and whose influence is vic-
ious, is not fit to sit in a legislature to represent the interests
of a free and intelligent people.” t

Says Theory is Right.

Matthew Mills, speaking in Buena Memorial Presbyterian
church, said:

“The theory of county option as applied to the estab-
lishment or non-establishment of saloons or dramshops is just
and fair in principle. It is thoroughly in accord with the
spirit of our American government, that where a majority of
the voters of a given county are opposed to the sale of liquor
in their midst the law should permit that opposition to be-
come effective. The overwhelming sentiment of the people of
Illinois, outside of Chicago at least, is in favor of county
option, and were it not for the position of some of the Chi-
cago senators and representatives in the present general
assembly the county option law would soon be in the statutes
of our state. Chicago is demanding from the downstate mem-
bers of the legislature support for certain measures which
are necessary to its welfare and progress and in return its own
representatives should cheerfully and in justice unite with
them in responding to this clearly expressed demand for
county option legislation.”

J. G. Llsdon spoke in the Covenant Baptist church. He
said, in part:

“The war is now on again in Springfield over the county
option bill. This bill does not propose to force Prohibition
upon the state of Illinois or even upon a single county of
the state. It only proposes to do what every fair-minded,
liberty-loving citizen must look upon with entire favor.

Saloon Forcing Issue.
“But the saloon power is determined that the citizens of

Illinois shall not enjoy this right of choice. The saloon is
new strenuously engaged in the ungentlemanly attempt to
force its presence and society upon decent citizenship whether
or no.

“A county option bill by its very terms exempts the two
great whisky counties, Cook and Peoria, from its operations.
The bulk of the legislators of these two counties are fighting
in season and out of season to preclude the balance of the
state from deciding this important and vital question for
itself. This is a direct denial of the right of home rule, and
it is difficult to conceive of anything more impudent or insult-
ing. And yet Cook county is now, as always, like an over-
grown child, asking for remedial legislation to supply its
needs and proposes to repay the favors it asked with such in-
jury. It goes without saying that the large majority of Illi-
nois counties are not only particularly opposed to the saloon
being foisted upon them by outside counties such as Cook
and Peoria, but that this bitterness is bound before long to
result in the denial of Cook county of the legislation vital
to it and to the city of Chicago.”

Sentiment Against Liquor.
Frank H. McCulloch, speaking in the First Congrega-

tional church, Evanston, said:
“In Chicago some of the politicians have the notion that

a majority of the voters of the city favor the saloon. This is
an erroneous idea, but even if it were true it would be wiser
for them to give the downstate people what they clearly
want.”

Extracts from report of Inter-Ocean:
LAWYERS IN PULPITS URGE LOCAL OPTION

Members of Chicago Bar Address Various Church Congre-
gations in Support of Measure Now Pending

in Legislature

SEEK AID OF CITY MEMBERS

People Alive to Situation

“More and more in our own state and throughout the
Union the conscience of the people is being aroused against
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